
Dear Parents and Friends of OLSH School 
Community,
Sometimes there can be interesting conversations 
in the staff room.  One day I mentioned the fact 
that my great great aunt was a sister of Mercy.  
When I mentioned her name Sr Sue looked at me 
and said, “She was my cousin.” 
Over the next five minutes we discovered that my 
Great Great Grandmother Ursula and Sr Sue’s 
Grandmother, Margaret, were sisters. The family 
had emigrated to Australian from Ireland in the 
1880s. Sr Sue’s aunt was in my great grandparents’ 
bridal party and Sr Sue and I had actually been at a family reunion together 
back in the early eighties.  Small world!!!!
I found it really interesting to find out more about my family history from 
Sr Sue but probably the most interesting story was that of Ursula and 
Kathleen’s  brother, William O’Neill or as he is now known in the family as 
Bushman Billy. 
Billy never married. According to reports of the time he was a very good 
horseman and cattleman and lived in the Dalby region. He served in the 
Boer War and when World War 1 began he enlisted and was a member of 
the Australian Light Horseman Regiment.  He was also known as a crack 
rifle shot.  He was shipped to Gallipoli in mid-1915 and was killed at Gallipoli 
on 5 November 1915 one of 8709 Australians who died at Gallipoli. To the 
best of my knowledge he is my closet relative to serve at Gallipoli.
The preceding paragraph is all that is known of Billy. There were 25 siblings 
who emigrated from Ireland. A descendant has compiled books on all twelve 
families. Billy’s is the smallest. Most of the information in Billy’s book is 
more about the history of his regiment. There are two paragraphs about the 
battles of 5 November. However when you get to the back of the book you 
find a letter written to his sister informing her of his death. Then there are 
more letters from his sisters seeking answers about his personal belongings 
and service records/medals etc. 
When I read Billy’s story it was the letters from his sisters (one of them 
Sr Sue’s grandmother) that influenced me the most. For as long as I can 
remember around this time every year we hear the stories of storming the 
beach, Simpson and his donkey, the large amount of fatalities etc. But it 
was only when I read this letter that I realised the fact that each one of the 
8709 Australian people killed left families behind. These people were more 
than just a number. They were fathers, husbands, brothers and there were 
sisters and daughters that died too. More importantly they were people who 
were loved. The letters emphasized this to me.
This week we will hear a great deal about Gallipoli and the battle of World 
War 1. I heard a journalist on the weekend state that it is important we 
remember it is not a celebration but a commemoration. The people we 
commemorate, all these people who were loved and sacrificed many things, 
including their lives!

God Bless John
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Dear Parents and Friends of OLSH School Community,

Even though the retail industry has replaced their Easter 
Eggs with Mothers’ Day activities, we are still officially 
in the Church season of Easter.  I enjoy going to Mass 
at this time of year and listening to the readings of the 
day. The Gospel stories are familiar but very rich. I have 
commented before that, as I get older and have more 
life experiences, I find the Gospel stories so much more 
interesting. The past two weeks have been very special.

Two weeks ago we heard the story of Thomas, who when 
told by the apostles that they had seen the risen Jesus, doubted them, hence giving 
us the phrase, ‘doubting Thomas’. I must admit a bit of bias towards this story as 
many years ago, as part of my studies, I did an assignment on this story. I have 
always felt sorry for Thomas. The way Jesus was killed was brutal, and, before his 
death, he was beaten and humiliated both physically and mentally. I can imagine he 
would have had doubts about Jesus appearing before the disciples.

However, as we know, the next time Jesus appeared to Thomas, he recognised 
him. He didn’t need to put his finger in his wounds; he simply knelt and quoted ‘My 
Lord and My God’.

As stated above, I did do an assignment on this story, but it was only when I was 
at Mass, I was reminded by Fr Dudley McMahon that the Bible tells us Thomas 
was known as the twin. As Fr Dudley stated, the Gospels were written in a special 
way, so calling Thomas the twin was not just written for trivia, it was written for us to 
notice. 

Obviously I’m not a twin but I have some experience with them. I went to school with 
twins and obviously there have been, and currently are, twins at OLSH. I remember 
when I once taught twins in my classroom and I sat them on different sides of the 
classroom until I got to know them. The biggest lesson I learnt was that they are two 
different individuals. However, there is a special relationship between them.

So who is Thomas’ twin? The bible does not tell us but I like to think that maybe 
Thomas’ twin is us! Often it can be hard to see the risen Jesus. Watching the news 
sometimes, we can wonder where is Jesus in the world when we see destruction, 
devastation and sadness amongst people. Similar to the feeling the apostles had in 
the days after Jesus died.

However, I firmly believe that there is more good in the world. This week I saw the 
risen Jesus out in the playground where a Year 2 child asked a friend to play with 
him. I saw it when an older child picked up a younger child who had fallen down. I 
saw it in the hug a child gave her mother at the end of the day. Yes, if we really look, 
we can be like Thomas and see the risen Jesus.

I know every year I ask people during the Easter season to look for the risen Jesus 
but I believe sometimes we need this reminder. If you look (and you don’t have to 
look too hard) I’m sure you will find the risen Jesus this week. When you do find 
him, it makes you feel really good!

God Bless   John
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ADMINISTRATION
WELCOME BACK TERM 2
Welcome back for term 2. This year the term is 10 weeks long and contains a number of activities which 
include school photos, school sports day, NAPLAN, Year 6 Leadership Camp and our bi-annual Fete. Please 
make sure you check the parent portal and check the calendar.

Term 2 concludes on Friday 26 June.

Term 3 commences on Monday 13 July.

BUILDING UPDATE
Stage 2
In simple words we are now into the new building and lessons are being taught. The overall reaction to being 
in these new rooms was very positive and very exciting. These rooms will serve our community for many 
years.

As stated last week there is still some external work that needs to be completed. This includes the basketball 
court. The majority of this work will be completed outside school time.

Finally a big thank you to everyone who assisted with the moving on the weekend it was greatly appreciated.  
A big thank you to everyone for their patience during this time.

Stage 3
There have been some significant changes to the planned building program from Stage three since the last 
newsletter.

Stage 3 will result in two new classrooms off the top floor of Block A. The top floor will also be refurbished. 
There will be new prep toilets, new toilets on the top floor and a link to the new lift from Block A and the new 
Block B. 

Following further study and clarification after the tender process JMKelly Constructions have been offered 
the construction work for this stage. They will take over the site on Monday 4 May. This will mean the top 
floor of Block A; the secret garden, and prep playground will not be able to be used during this construction. 
It is hoped that this construction will be completed by the end of 2015 ready for the commencement of 2016. 
At this stage it is planned that these classrooms will have the Year 1 and Year 2 classes for 2016.

As we will have entry from the court yard and down besides the church again I expect there to be minimal 
disruption in the morning. However in the afternoon the pickup waiting zone will be near the library.

There will be some changes for the prep classes. These will begin from week 3. In the morning the prep 
classes will now assemble in the court yard. In the afternoon the children will be dismissed from their 
classrooms. The children will be informed of these changes.

The prep classes will have different lunch times from the rest of the school. They will now have morning tea 
from 10:30 – 10:50 and lunch from 12:45 – 1:30. This commenced this week.

There have been additional toilets built in the new block B. Eventually this will assist with the classrooms on 
the top floor of Block B but until the new prep toilets are built these toilets are for prep only.

Stage 3 is the final stage effecting classrooms with the refurbishment of the school. I am aware that these 
building works will cause some disruption but every attempt has been made to keep this disruption to a 
minimum. I thank you for your patience but these building works will benefit our school for many years.

ANZAC DAY
This year we will be participating in the services here at the local Darra RSL. This will take place on Saturday 
25 April with our school assembling at the Bowls Club carpark at 8:30 a.m. for the march and ceremonies. 
This ceremony should be concluded by 9:30am. Children are to wear their blue uniform. Prep children will 
wear the red uniform. It would be great to see as many children as possible participate in this ceremony.

Our school will have its own ANZAC Day service on Friday 24 April at 9:00am in the church.

FETE NEWS
This Sunday is only two weeks until the Fete. Read all about the information for the 
fete in the separate fete newsletter that is being sent home today. 

PREP ENROLMENTS
Children who are born from July 1 2012 to June 30 2013 are eligible for Prep in 
2018. Therefore, if you have a child that is eligible for Prep for 2018 or you know 
of any families that are considering OLSH for Prep for their child, please ask them 
to contact the office to have their name added to our list. Our facilities and staff 
are outstanding and our program is well implemented with the flow-on effects for 
children benefiting them greatly during their early years of primary education. 

KEVIN BROWN ENDOWMENT FUND
Kevin Brown was a special member of the Darra Jindalee Parish community. He was the person who 
welcomed you to mass every weekend at Jindalee.
Kevin passed away last year. Unbeknown to me, until after he passed , Kevin left part of his estate to the 
school to assist with the educational needs of the school with an emphasis on children in need. It was left to 
my discretion.
We have set up the Kevin Brown Endowment Fund with the Catholic Foundation, Archdiocese of Brisbane. 
This will allow us to use Kevin’s funds for a number of years and also to respect his wishes.
The coordination of the grants is assigned to the current Principal, Assistant Principal, Religious Education 
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Primary School and a St Vincent de Paul representative from the local 
chapter. The people in these roles currently are Kathryn Lambkin, Jean White and myself.
Each year this fund will give funds from the Kevin Brown Endowment Fund in three ways
The aim of the grant is to improve the educational opportunities for disadvantaged students.
Grant One: $500 will be granted to a student commencing Prep at OLSH. This will assist with the initial 
costs associated with starting school. Families will apply for this grant. Notifications of the grant will be 
made at parish Mass in February, included in the parish newsletter and in the Prep enrolment pack. 
The recipient of the grant will be at the discretion of the school Administrative team based on the written 
application.  The recipient will not be publicly acknowledged. 
Grant Two:  $500 will be granted to an existing student who requires assistance in paying for extra curricula 
activities such as school camps. There is no application process for this grant. Choosing the recipient will be 
at the discretion of school staff. The recipient will not be publicly acknowledged
Grant Three: $500 will be granted to a student who is leaving OLSH. This will assist with the initial costs 
associated with commencing high school. The student may be attending any secondary college and the 
donation will be sent directly to the school. A St Vincent de Paul representative will liaise with the school in 
regards to how the donation is to be utilised. There is no application process for this grant. The recipient 
will be chosen because they have displayed virtues/attributes similar to that of Kevin Brown. These include 
humility, a love of learning, a strong faith, gentleness and a genuine interest in others. The recipient will be 
announced at the end of the school year. Their name will be added to a honour board.
There are opportunities for other people to contribute to the Kevin Brown endowment fund if they wish. 
Please ask for further details.

ANZAC DAY
A huge thank you to the children and their families who attended the ANZAC day service at Darra last 
Tuesday. It was pleasing to see so many people in attendance. I know for many people that it was their 
second service for the day. It is great to see that members of our community recognise the importance of 
this ceremony in our local area.
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SCHOOL UNIFORM
We are all proud of our school at OLSH. The 
most obvious way we can show our pride in our 
school is the way we wear our school uniform. 
When we wear our uniform correctly it instils 
pride in our school and in ourselves.
Children will be reminded that either their jumper 
is on their back or in their bag. Please encourage 
your child to look after their jumper.
I know that some people may have been caught 
out late last week but it is expected that the 
correct school jumper will be worn. Blue Jumper 
with blue uniform. Red jumper with sports 
uniform.

NAPLAN TESTS
In the previous newsletter I included information 
about the upcoming NAPLAN tests. These tests 
are held for children in Year 3 and 5. They will be 
held next Tuesday to Thursday May 9 to 11. They 
will cover the areas of Literacy and Numeracy. 
A separate note will be sent home to all Year 3 
and 5 students with the full program next week. It 
should be noted that there will be minor changes 
to the school program for those three days to 
accommodate these tests. 
It is important to put these tests in perspective. 
I recently had a Year 3 child tell me that their 
parents had told him he had to do well in the 
NAPLAN test or else he was going to a “bad” 
high school.  The NAPLAN test is NOT a test 
for entry to secondary school. It is a point of 
time test and there is no particular “study” you 
can do for these. Teachers are at the moment 
assisting in preparing the children. The best way 
parents can assist their children for these tests 
is to ensure that they have sufficient rest and 
encourage them to do their best. 

SCHOOL FEES
Thank you to those people who finalised their 
April school fees account. Accounts for May will 
be sent home late this week.
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awards
Prep R Aurelia Jessett
 Latham Rogers
Prep W Eloise Hunt
 George Le Loux
Prep B Joshua Quinn
 Roxanne Kratzmann
1R Milly Perera
 Austin Tran
1W Joseph Chehade
 Ruby Tarabay
1B Lachlan Guihot
 Rahma Alsaqat
2R Zoe Trad
 Lachlan Allen
2W Addison Gunn
 Nathan Stansfield
2B Zoe Tarabay
 Kosta Vlaisavljevic
3R Chloe Szymanowski
 Nicholas Pham
3W Henry Le Loux
 Kiana Nguyen
3B Sam Pippia
 Loan Pham-Vu
4R Ava Fordyce
 Arden Blake
4W Felicity McMahon
 Samuel Koning
4B Kate Hodge
 Joachim Cheng
5R Sophie Moran
 Hayley Buenvenida
5W William Blake
 Tia Chand
5B Vania Chicas
 Lachlan Davidson
6R Anneliese Lagos
 Joseph Faraj
6W Keira James
 Darren Ton
6B Henry Doyle
 Leyla Erikli
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PRAYING THE ANGELUS IN MAY
The month of May is often dedicated to Mary. Each day in May, at midday, the staff and students 
of OLSH will pray the Angelus.
Prayer is at the heart of the Christian life. It opens us to the presence and activity of God in our 
lives and helps us to discern and follow the will of God. 
The Angelus is an ancient prayer recalling the events of the Annunciation, when the angel 
Gabriel announced to Mary that she would conceive by the Holy Spirit and become the mother 
of God. The prayer honours Mary’s great ‘yes’ to God; offered humbly, faithfully and obediently. 
Through this prayer we reflect upon and celebrate the great mystery of God sharing in our 
humanity, becoming one of us in the person of Jesus. The Angelus is usually said at noon each 
day. Bells are customarily rung to encourage people to stop work, if only for a few moments, and 
reflect upon God’s gifts to us and our own ‘yes’ to God.
Kate Lambkin  APRE 

OLSH Family and Youth Mass
Our school is partnering with our parish to participate once a month in our parish Sunday Mass. 
Every second Sunday will be a OLSH Family and Youth Mass at the 9am Darra Mass. 
This Mass will give all families and OLSH students the opportunity to be a part of all aspects of 
the Mass. 
This includes greeting, handing out newsletters, one parent and student reader for the First 
Reading and Responsorial Psalm, Altar Servers, Offertory Processors and Choir singers.  
Our first combined Mass will be Sunday 14th May. If you and your child or family would like 
to participate please contact the school. We'd love for our school to play an active role in our 
parish and value any participation, big or small.
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PREP  This fortnight in Prep has been very busy! We 
have been learning about the letter/sound S, we even 
had Silly Sock Day! How funny it was to see everyone in 
their colourful socks for the day. We are learning about 
what humans, pets & plants need to stay alive in Science. 
This week we looked at living and non-living things 
and how we can care for them. In Maths we have been 
continuing to practice writing our numbers. We looked at 
number lines this week. We had to be number detectives 
to find the numbers that were missing before and after! It 
was so much fun! 

YEAR 1  In Year One, we are continuing to learn more 
about Jesus and his life. We have been focusing on the 
gospel recounts of Matthew and Mark that describe how 
Jesus chose his disciples. We have not only listened to 
and discussed these gospel readings but also looked at 
what we know about the author and what life was like 
where and when they were written. 

In English, we are using our knowledge of adjectives to 
describe people we know and characters from picture 
books. We begin by describing orally before writing 
labels to describe a person or character alongside a 
picture or illustration. The final process is to use our label 
descriptions and turn them into sentences. 

The next few weeks will be extra busy for us as we 
prepare to host the Mother’s Day liturgy, our assembly 
and our fete item. 

YEAR 2  Year Two have enjoyed looking at pictures of 
our ‘old’ school buildings and listening to the speeches 
when our ‘new’ classrooms and buildings were blessed. 
With all the short weeks, we have been busy focusing our 
learning on what ‘success criteria’ looks like and how best 
we can achieve each learning intention. In Maths we have 
been completing 2digit addition using 100 boards and 
number lines. Reading Roald Dahl’s, “Georges Marvellous 
Medicine” has made our science unit on Mixtures very 
interesting. We are discussing and looking to find what 
ingredients might make up different mixtures. In Religion, 
we are learning that there are 4 steps to complete asking 
for forgiveness in the Sacrament of Penance. This will 
help us write our own sorry prayer. Each class has 
enjoyed the individual HASS presentations, which have 
highlighted how we are all connected to different places 
in the world. We will also be kept busy perfecting our Year 
2 dance performance which we will be presenting at the 
OLSH Fete.

YEAR 3  We have had a busy start to Term Two. In 
Religion, we have explored Saint Therese and Saint 
Patrick’s relationship with God by looking at their 
backgrounds, prayers and stories about them. In Maths, 
we are drawing and naming fractions. We have also 
discussed how to double and halve multiples of ten and 

five. Persuasive writing has been our focus during 
English lessons. We are learning to identify the 
structure of persuasive articles and brainstorm topics 
that can be argued for or against. We are beginning to 
plan and create our own persuasive texts.

YEAR 4  The fabulous Year Four students participated 
respectfully in liturgies and ceremonies in the first 
weeks of Term Two. They have embraced their new 
units of work enthusiastically -  in Literacy learning 
to write their own narratives (move over Roald Dahl); 
maintaining their persistence in Maths to conquer three 
digit subtraction algorithms; researching environmental 
issues to sustain the planet in H.A.S.S. and thinking 
deeply about the Holy Trinity in Religious Education 
in preparation for designing and interpreting their own 
“three in one” symbol.  The students are loving Sports 
on Friday afternoons as a marvellous way to end 
their learning weeks at their favourite school – OLSH 
 Thank you to all the Year Four families for your 
contribution to the preparations for the upcoming Fete – 
the children are very revved up for that big day out.

YEAR 5  Welcome to Term 2, which is already proving 
to be a very busy term even at this early stage. As you 
know, Year 5 is busy preparing for Naplan, which occurs 
in Week 4. We have looked at the types of questions 
they might ask and how we work out the answers.

In English, we are investigating Persuasive texts and 
how to write PEEL paragraphs so if we are going to try 
to persuade you as to why we should or shouldn’t do 
something at home. We should have three reasons with 
our point, elaborations, examples and links to our original 
argument. Science this term is all about the key features 
of the solar system and so far we have investigated 
the terrestrial planets. This week we are looking at the 
gas planets. The lives of those in the colonial period of 
early Australia is our focus in HASS, so we are studying 
how the convicts, free settlers and indigenous people 
lived during those difficult early times. In Health, we are 
investigating the value of friendships as a way of making 
our school a friendly place to work and play.

YEAR 6  The Year 6 students are investigating the 
main themes of leadership and gender roles in the 
New Zealand based story 'Whale Rider'. To better 
understand the story, Mr Frandi (Jiji's Dad), generously 
came to OLSH and talked with the students about his 
Maori culture. On a different learning curve in Maths, 
the students are mastering Order of Operations. While 
in Science, the students are enthusiastically engaged in 
scientific experiments observing the difference between 
reversible and irreversible changes. We wish all our year 
level Mothers and Grandmothers a joyous Mother’s Day 
for 2017, filled with memories of their wonderful children 
spoiling them.



FETE THEME: "OLSH – Let's Shine"
Fete meetings will be held every Monday  at the 
following times:
• Morning meeting from 8.45 am to 9.30 am; and 
• Evening meeting from 7.00 pm
It would be appreciated if all Stall Conveners 
would be able to attend one of the meetings 
above.

STALL CONVENERS AND HELPERS
Thank you to everyone who has offered to  
assist so far. 
The following stalls are still looking for helpers: 

Devonshire Tea  
Looking for Year 5 parents to help.  Please bring 
a Gold coin donation and/or jar of jam. Looking 
for volunteers to assist with Baking and also 
volunteer on the stall on the day. Please contact 
Maddy Jessett 0431155988 

Plant Stall/Tombola/Craft 
Looking for Year 2/4 parents. Stall convener Tina 
Blake. Tina is also looking for any more craft items 
that people may have made.
 
Crazy Hair  
Looking for Prep Parents.  
Stall Convener Aimee Tia 

news#4

ONLY 2 WEEKS TO GO
The fete will be held on  

SUNDAY, 21 MAY 2017.

Thank you to everyone who has  
offered to assist so far.

American BBQ 
Looking for six helpers (from Year 3 parents) for 
two hours each (these burgers are terrific). Stall 
convener Trinity Bond

Tornado Potato Slinky  Looking for Year 
6 parents. Stall convener Cybele Koning 

Coffee Stall   Looking for Year 1 parents.  
Stall convener Leah Rea 

If you would like to help out in any way  
please either contact the convener or 
leave your name at the school office.

 
LOGO COMPETITION
The logo competition was very popular amongst 
the students. It was a very difficult decision for 
the judges. All entries are now displayed around 
the school. They are all very impressive.
Congratulations to the logo competition 
winners
Prep – Year 2 Samantha Kumar
Year 3 – 6 Soorya Kumar 

 
LOB-A-CHOC STALL

NEXT WEEK IS  
CHOCOLATE WEEK!!! 

We need lots of donations of chocolate of 
varying sizes from Kit Kat size, Aero to family 
block size, even packets of Maltezers are good. 
Basically anything a 20 cent piece can land on. 
Please place all donations in boxes outside the 
Tuckshop.

ONCE AGAIN A HUGE THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS.



news

RIDE PASSES
Don’t forget to order your rides pass. Rides will 
operate from 10 am - 3pm

Rides include:

Super Sizzler – loads up 
to 60 kids 110cm high 
can ride 

NEW Tribal encounter 
Castle – all ages and 
up to 13 years (we 
separate the sizes) 

Tea cup ride  
4 years and up 

Giant obstacle course 

Giant Slide all ages  
and with a adult 

Laser skirmish  
4 years and up

NEW Thomas the  
Tank ride 4 years and  
up to 12 years

This year there are the following options:

(1) Pre-sold Armbands - $27.00

(2) Armbands on the day - $32.00

There is also the option of purchasing single rides 
on the day - $5.00 (all rides listed below with the 
exception of the Super Sizzler) and $6.00 (for the 
Super Sizzler).

Please refer to attached form for additional 
information. Completed forms and money need to 
be returned to the office by Friday 13 May 2017.

CAKE STALL - reminder!
A reminder that My 
Decorating Rules (MDR) 
cake entry forms need to 
be in this Friday please. 

Just look for the entry box in the office. Mr Kelly 
is very excited to be the guest judge for this 
competition.  Cake boxes will go out next  
Friday 11 May.

ASIAN STALL
A huge effort from everyone on the Asian stall 
recently. Pre-ordered Spring Rolls will be available 
for collection outside the Tuckshop on tomorrow 
Friday 5 May either in the morning before school 
or after school. (NEED TO CHECK DATES. 

PANDORA’S BOX 
We are still accepting Donations for Pandora’s Box 
(formerly knows as Trash n Treasure & Second 
Hand Book Stalls) Donations will be accepted this 
Saturday afternoon between 1:00 – 3:00 near the 
roller doors on Darra Station Rd.

MEGA RAFFLE
A reminder that all sold and unsold mega raffle 
books need to be returned to school by Tuesday 
9th May. So far there has a terrific response to 
the mega raffle. Thank you to everyone for their 
support here.

For more information about our Fete  
please contact our school reception on 3375 4519

GOLD  
Sponsor

For more information about our Fete  
please contact our school reception on 3375 4519

SILVER  
Sponsors

For more information about our Fete  
please contact our school reception on 3375 4519

BRONZE  
Sponsors

MY DECORATING RULES

ONCE AGAIN A HUGE THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS.



Jamboree Heights Scouts. 
We are seeking new members. 

Joeys meet Thursdays 5.30pm - 6.30pm Boys and Girls  6 - 8 years 

Cubs meet Sunday afternoons 4pm - 5.30pm Boys and Girls 8 - 11 years. 

Scouts meet Thursday evening 7.00pm - 8.30pm Boys and Girls 11 - 15 years. 

Contact Carolyn Holt  mobile: 0431 477 786. 

Do you like
 9 camping, sailing, hiking, caving,  

abseiling or rock climbing?

 9 orienteering, construction or knot tying?

 9 learning first aid skills, white water  

rafting or geocaching?

 9 open fire cooking, kayaking or learning 

about conservation?

 9 learning survival skills, astronomy or 

learning bush skills?

 9 learning about aircraft or tackling 

obstacle courses?

 9 making new friends and experiencing 

new challenges?

 9 earning badges to wear on your uniform?

Call 1800 SCOUTS
www.scoutsqld.com.au

CORINDA

St Joseph’s, Corinda invites you to their

Centenary Celebration 
SATURDAY 27 MAY 2017

• Mass at 10.30am
• Lunch available from Food Vans
• Rides
• Open Classrooms

stjoseph.qld.edu.au 

• Memorabilia
• Entertainment by the Students, 

past and present

On Saturday 27 May, St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School proudly celebrates 
100 years of Education, acknowledging all students who have been part of 
St Joseph’s: boys, girls, boys who came as boarders, the girls high school 
with its boarders – Our Lady of the Sacred Heart College. We will also be 
acknowledging the significant role the Daughters of Our Lady of the Sacred 
Heart have played in the development of the school.

St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School
28 Clewley Street, Corinda Telephone: (07) 3379 6937 
pcorinda@bne.catholic.edu.au

Inspiring young women since 1964

For further details contact  
3426 8000 or visit our website:  
www.ourladyscollege.qld.edu.au  
to register.

Interviewing now for Year 7 2019 and 2020  
Accepting enrolments for Year 7 in 2021

Open Day
Saturday 20 May
10am - 1pm

OUR LADY’S  
COLLEGE



Get involved in the School Banking program. 
 
 
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart School Darra  is excited to offer the Commonwealth Bank School 
Banking program to all students. 
 
School Banking is a fun, interactive and engaging way for young Australians to learn about money 
and develop good savings habits. Children who deposit money into their Youthsaver account 
through School Banking earn Dollarmites tokens, which they can save up and redeem for exciting 
rewards. 
 
The rewards available during 2017 are: 

• Cyber Handball 
• Colour Change Markers 
• 3D Chalk Set 
• Tablet Case 
• Smiley Emoji Keyring 
• Volt Handball 
• Pencil + Tech Case 
• Epic Earphones 

School Banking is also a great fundraiser for our school. Our school receives $5 when a student 
makes their first ever School Banking deposit and 5% on every deposit made through the school (to a 
maximum of $10 per individual deposit). 
 
Getting involved in School Banking is easy! 
 
All you need to get involved in the School Banking program is a Commonwealth Bank Youthsaver 
account. You can open an account for your child in one of two ways:   
 
1. Online 
Visit commbank.com.au/schoolbanking and click on the link to open a Youthsaver account.  
 
2. In branch 
Visit a Commonwealth Bank branch with identification for yourself and your child, like a driver’s 
licence and birth certificate. 
 
If your child has an existing Commonwealth Bank Youthsaver account they can start banking straight 
away. They just need to bring their deposit in every week on School Banking day using their 
Dollarmites deposit wallet.  
 
School Banking day is Thursday. Each week you need to bring in your banking books and give to 
your teacher. 
 
If you would like to know more about School Banking, please ask for a 2017 School Banking program 
information pack from the school office or visit commbank.com.au/schoolbanking 
 



Alterations and Sewing  
A recently arrived parent at the school is a 

Seamstress with 10 years’ experience. 

No job is too small. Reasonable prices. 

Contact:  Athraa 

  4/35 Ashridge Road, Darra 

      0490 465 881 

ADVERTISEMENTS

ONE1 TAEKWONDO 
 Working with parents to keep your children safe 

Build  confidence 
Learn discipline 
Be physically active and healthy 
Learn to protect yourself 
Learn to be leaders 
Make the right choices 
 

Tuesdays & Wednesdays  
Children: 5.30pm – 6.15pm 
Adults:     6.15pm – 7.00pm            

 
Darra 
OLSH Hall 
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart  Primary 
115 Darra Station Road 
  

Phone 3343 9996 / 0430 295 881 / hurt7@hotmail.com / www.onetkd.com.au 
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1300 975 066
www.refundsdirect.com.au/jindalee

Home Loans  I  Investment Property Loans  I  Commercial Property Loans
Business Loans  I  Equipment leasing

Looking to buy a new home or 
refi nance your loan? Let us help

+ $1000* 
Cashback 

refund

                      • Have up to 3 lenders to fi ght for your loan
           • Talk directly to Big Banks & specialist lenders
      • You compare the offers and select the best deal
   • Enjoy large life of loan discounts
• Fast, easy and no obligation – Free refi nance service

Rates are correct at 1 August, 2012 and subject to change.. Rates will also be subject
to individual applicant circumstances and loan sizes. Cashback is calculated on $400,000 loan.

Variable rates as low as 5.78% 
Fixed Rates from 5.59%

       
                     eyes       
                           I n  F O C U S 

 
   

           Optical Dispensers 
           

              20 Years Optical Experience 
   
            No on-site eye exams 
                   Bring in your 
                    Prescription 
 
   *   Prescription Glasses & Sunglasses 
   *   Children’s Eyewear 

*   Affordable Designer Frames 
*   Prescription Safety & Sports Glasses 
*   HICAPS/Eftpos available 

         
            Optical Provider for all Private Health 
                          Insurance Funds 
 
            Phone: Nathan Gallagher  
                      0412 005 481 (Darra) 
                  For an appointment 
                                 
 

Melissa  

Could you please delete the top advertisement and replace with the bottom one as a new instructor 
has taken over the Karate. 

Thank you 

SAMURAI      
For You & Your Children     

 Quality tuition by qualified instructor
 Separate child & adult classes
 Established teaching program
 Safe training environment
 Traditional values
 Competitive fees
 Free introductory lessons

Sensei David Blake 0143 967 997 
www.shukokai.com.au | samuraicentenary@gmail.com.au  
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Primary School, Sports Hall, Darra 

SAMURAI KARATE 
Obligation free 1 week trial 
Free uniform when you join!!  

 Quality tuition by qualified instructors
 Separate little ninja, junior and adult classes
 Proven teaching program
 Safe, fun training environment
 Traditional karate, with traditional values
 Competitive fees with family discounts
 Classes available Mon, Wed, Thurs, Sat
 Training at OLSH Primary School, Sports Hall, Darra

CALL NOW AND BOOK YOUR FIRST LESSON 
Sensei Paul Ruzic 041 112 7374 
www.shukokai.com.au | samuraicentenary@gmail.com.au  

Classes available Monday and Wednesday

 

OFFER YOUR DAUGHTER THE CHANCE 
to be a part of a strong academic tradition balanced 

by the wellbeing philosophy of Strength and Gentleness.  
Phone 3870 7225    www.brigidine.qld.edu.au 

 

 



Brisbane City Council Libraries Gold Star Reading Club

Children across the city will discover the joys of reading when the Gold Star 
Reading Club program commences in Council libraries on Tuesday 2 May 2017.

The Gold Star Reading Club is designed to encourage and develop reading and 
literacy skills in children.

There are five great reasons for children to get involved in the 2017 Gold Star 
Reading Club.

1. Membership to the Gold Star Reading Club is FREE!
2. The Gold Star Reading Club can help children improve their reading and 

literacy skills.
3. Children will be rewarded for reading with exciting monthly incentives – felt 

tip pens, a puzzle and a library bag.
4. The opportunity for all participants to enter the monthly draw to win a $25

book voucher.
5. It’s FUN! Children will have fun sharing their reading experiences with family 

and friends.

How the program works – it’s easy and free!

• The Gold Star Reading Club is a three month program for children aged 6-12
years.

• Register for the Gold Star Reading Club at your local library. Your child must 
be a library member to join Gold Star – library membership only takes a 
couple of minutes and is free. Each child’s parent or guardian must bring
photo identification (i.e. driver’s licence or passport) and proof of their 
address to any Council library, and you and your child can become 
members in a matter of minutes. It’s that easy.

• Gold Star members will receive a Gold Star Reading Club activity book that 
includes progress charts, reading suggestions, competition entry forms and
heaps of fun activities.

• By reading just three books of their choice and completing a reading 
activity each month before recording the details in their activity book, 
children can collect nine gold stars and monthly incentives.

• Children who collect all nine gold stars are eligible to:
o enter the major prize draw at the end of the program to win a $200

book voucher for themselves and another one for their school
o attend their local Gold Star Reading Club awards ceremony with their 

families
o receive a medallion and a certificate of achievement.

For more information about the Gold Star Reading Club, visit your local library or 
call Council on (07) 3403 8888.



A mum approached me after a recent seminar with an interesting 
question about her son’s behaviour amongst his peers.

She said her son is lovely but loud. He was a little too enthusiastic 
with his friends. So much so, that his buddies felt downright 
uncomfortable around him and sometimes gave him the cold 
shoulder. He also liked to be the boss, and didn’t like being a 
follower in social situations.

Here was a perfect opportunity for this mum to do some 
coaching to help her son negotiate social situations.

Sure, it’s great to get excited but kids from 2 to twenty-two 
need to learn that they have to tone their enthusiasm down 
around certain people and in certain situations. That’s what 
the socialization process requires.  Besides, popular children 
generally know when to follow the lead of others, how to share 
their possessions and that they won't always have their own 
way. This ability to share comes with maturity, but sometimes 
children need some gentle parental help in this area.

Here are three techniques to use to help your child to behave 
well around others, and maintain friendships as well.

✔✔ Remind: Be pre-emptive with your teaching. Before they 
visit their friends give them a couple of pointers that are 
relevant to them about their behaviour. “Remember, to say 
hello quietly and ask them if they’d like to play with you.” 

✔✔ Rehearse: It’s useful to practise with kids how they should 
act in social situations. “Okay, Jeremy tell me what you 
will say when you go to Grandma’s. Let’s practice saying 
hello.”

✔✔ Revisit: Give kids feedback after the event but keep it 
positive and upbeat. “That was great the way you let the 
other kids lead the way. Your friends love it when you let them 
be boss.” Kids benefit from being told what works well in 
terms of their social behaviours, even if their attempts at 
being good only approximate what you are after. It takes a 
little time for some kids to get things right!  

Effective parents are teaching parents. A lot of the lessons 
kids pick up from their parents are through mimicry. That’s why 
modeling is one of your greatest allies. They need to spend 
some time with you so they can pick up good manners, the 

importance of sharing and other social niceties. Boys, in 
particular, need a little help and prompting about how to act 
appropriately around other kids. 
There are times when parents need to make sure their lessons 
hit home and that includes when you coach kids how to be 
social and consider the needs of others.
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Coaching kids in social situations
"Kids are born with L plates when it comes to social skills.  Boys, in particular, need 
a little help and prompting about how to act appropriately around other kids." 
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